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CLEVELAND, OH –Reminger Co., LPA is proud to announce that Stella K. Skaljac
has joined our Cleveland office. Stella brings over 15 years of employment law
and human resource management experience to her role as Of Counsel. Her
practice focuses on preventative employment practice strategies and
employment defense. As a Society of Human Resource Management Senior
Certified Professional (SHRM-SCP), Stella combines her experience as an
employment attorney with her broad understanding of HR best practices to
offer clients a comprehensive approach to their workplace issues.

After graduating, cum laude, from Miami University of Ohio in Human Resource
Management and Organizational Behavior, Stella returned to her hometown of
Cleveland to attend Case Western Reserve Law School earning her J.D. with a
focus on labor and employment law. During law school, she traveled to Crete,
Greece for a study abroad program where she had the unique opportunity to
participate in a class taught by Supreme Court Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg.

Throughout her career, Stella worked as a management-side attorney and a
human resource consultant before transitioning to her current role. As Of
Counsel, she brings a distinct skillset to Reminger’s clients by providing both
employment litigation support and HR law and best practices counsel on a wide
array of workplace issues. Stella assists clients with day-to-day employee
relations issues to proactively mitigate risks, remedy compliance gaps, and
ensure employers are achieving their goals by leveraging the talent and skills of
their workforce.

Stella has gained experience in a wide variety of industries and organizations
and brings fresh perspective and innovative solutions to her clients. To help
clients minimize employment risks, she focuses on preventative strategies
throughout the entire employee life cycle – from the hiring process to
onboarding and potential wrongful termination claims. Stella spends significant
time with clients developing effective corrective action and performance
management practices. She also works with clients to devise progressive and
fair policies, implement workplace process improvements and build effective
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and cohesive organizational cultures.

In addition to advocating for clients at administrative hearings or throughout litigation, Stella’s primary areas of
expertise are conducting HR audits, workplace investigations, management training, and general employment
counseling. She is very experienced in employee handbooks and the development of critical HR infrastructures
to assist clients in tackling the challenges of the modern workplace in order to set a more proactive tone. She
also assists clients with management of FMLA/ADA issues, harassment and discrimination complaints, and all
other issues from hiring to firing and everything in between.

Stella can be reached by calling 216.430.2130 or by emailing sskaljac@reminger.com. 

 

About Reminger, Attorneys at Law:

Reminger Co., LPA is a full-service law firm with fourteen offices throughout the Midwest: Cleveland, Cincinnati,
Columbus, Akron, Youngstown, Sandusky, Toledo, Fort Mitchell, Lexington, Louisville, Indianapolis, Fort Wayne,
Northwest Indiana and Evansville. With more than 150 attorneys collectively, Reminger's practice areas include
all aspects of litigation, along with corporate, tax, real estate and probate matters. Our fundamental objective in
all the legal services we provide is to obtain the best possible results for our clients in the most practical and
efficient manner possible. For more information, visit Reminger at www.reminger.com.
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